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Bank of Sullivan is Stepping up Service with a New Name, Logo
and Website!
At Bank of Sullivan, we’re changing what you see and say - giving you the level of service you expect and things are only going to get better. Welcome to Sullivan Bank.
For more than a century, our customers in Missouri have looked to Bank of Sullivan for
stability, strength and service. As we enter our 125th year, we will continue that tradition
of serving customers and supporting our neighbors with a shorter name and sharper look.
On Jan. 6, Bank of Sullivan became Sullivan Bank with a new logo and website while
retaining the same mix of services, resources and familiar faces you know and trust.
From personal banking to business and mortgage lending, Sullivan Bank will continue to
meet your diverse needs.
“Change isn’t always easy but doing business with Sullivan Bank always will be,” said Sullivan Bank President and CEO
Mike Hoffman. “The changes customers see on our signs, in our banks and throughout the community are our way of
commemorating more than 100 years of building loyal and lasting relationships.”
Stepping up service for customers the minute they enter one of Sullivan Bank’s eight branches is just the beginning. For
our customers who prefer to bank from their computer or phone, we’ve also revamped our website at sullivanbank.com.
“We think customers will love the simplicity and streamlined look of our new website,” Hoffman said. “Improving
accessibility and embracing innovation are just more ways we’re stepping up service in 2020.”
Sullivan Bank is excited to usher in the new chapter of a story that dates back to 1895, when the bank opened with $7,000
in assets. At the time, Sullivan was a town of 750. Today, Sullivan Bank has branches in Sullivan, Cuba, Union, Labadie,
Sunrise Beach, Pleasant Hope, Springfield, and soon St. Clair.
About Sullivan Bank – Built on a solid foundation, Sullivan Bank has served its communities with sound management and integrity for decades.
Today, the bank serves seven communities throughout Missouri. Sullivan Bank is a locally owned financial institution chartered by the state of
Missouri and member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. For more information contact 800-645-3191.
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We Congratulate!
The last quarter of 2019, we congratulated these employee milestone anniversaries:
Beau Bartolotta – 10/6/2014
Congratulations to Loan Officer, Beau Bartolotta, who celebrated his 5th anniversary with Sullivan Bank! Beau joined Sullivan Bank as a loan trainee, and has spent his last few years helping customers with all types of loan needs. He works out
of the Sullivan I-44 location. Happy Anniversary, Beau!
Valerie Ferrell – 10/21/1999
We are happy to announce that Sullivan Downtown Teller, Valerie Ferrell, has completed twenty years of service to our
clients and friends in the Sullivan market! Valerie is known for her friendly manner and giving personalized service to every
customer. Please join us in wishing Valerie a very happy 20th anniversary with the bank!
Sandra Rohrer – 10/101994
We have reason to celebrate! Sandy Rohrer has been with the bank twenty five years! Sandy started in lending and has continued to develope her skills over the years. She now serves as one of the primary mortgage department lenders, with expertise
in all types of mortgage lending arrangements. Sandy works out of the Sullivan I-44 location. We are happy to be sharing
25 years with Sandy at Sullivan Bank!
Lisa Briggs - 11/22/2004
We are happy to congratulate Lisa Briggs on completing fifteen years with Sullivan Bank! Lisa works out of the Sullivan
Downtown location as a loan processor. Our loan processors handle the loans bank-wide, so a large variety of matters goes
through our loan documentation department. Please join us in congratulating Lisa on fifteen years with the bank!

Just a reminder,
you may need
to update your
mobile app.

